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Pro Artt Renders hA. E. Nowton Will Spoak on Nm,d, 
• Mr. A. 'Edward Newton-is-c!olllillj.; ....... . E;rc�lten1: C-ohCert$ 0 th� Deanery o� T·hurldiY. e�enillg, 
Mr. Alwyn. In Franck Quintet 
. Assi,ts With Splendid Quality, 
Ensemble Work 
f'cbruary 28, to lecture on 7'11,. Dc,';" 
OP»UlNt of the English Novel, Mr. 
Newton, famous as a raconteur, is 
well qualified to speak on the English 
no\'el (rom the knowledge he 'has 
Bryn Mawr Dig Given 
Sites for - Excavation 
Traces·of Early Lilicj,an C;:ulture 
Found in Mounds,.t Tarsu� 
and Ka",duvar 
Freshman Show Committee 
This year'l Freshman Show is to 
IJc a musical comedy, NatiOJlal Recov­
ery Act. Its plot sounds most in­
triguing: the Old Ladies' Home kid­
nnn a young Junior Leaguc IllCmbCI 
lintl force her to pI"QCure for the II th 
:loney ror a tr:p to Flor:dll. 'l"hl'!-, 
New Literary Trends 
Stress Subjectivity 
Older Authors FolloiVTradition 
WlJile Modern School Drilr. 
Aw.ay From Realism 
INTERPRETATION SUPERB gained in writing and ""lIecting book •• 
---' .. Ha owns a library of about 10,00U 
EARLY PERIOD STUDIED plan to Hnd the elixir of youth, Ullii WORK 
eventually do 10, with very amusinl; • 
LACKS MEANING 
Goodhart Hall, Feb. lit-The dis- hooks, many of which are flrst editions 
tinguiahed Pro Arte Quartet. or Brus- of important English works. He is 
sels gave a superb performance of the, Itlso known as a frequent contributor 
famous Schubert QlIllrtet in D MiJlO1" to the Atlan.t�c Monthly and other 
" . " .  current magazines. and as the author e The Death and the Malden ) as the of the very hUJ'lloroU8 A TOltmt in 
ol>ening number on the program. This Spite 01 Hi."....ell. the pillY, Doctor 
quartet, regarded as the composer's JOhfUl07l, and The Greate.t Book in 
finest in this form, received an exqui- the W01"ld attd Other Paperll, Thill 
gite and beautifully Interpreted rendi- Book Collecting Gam., and End 
Paper •. 
tion by the artiatl, who have been 
drawing increasing audiences as the 
series has progrC&8ed: 
• 
Difficulty, of Giving 
. Bi'g May Day Shown 
The expedition to Cilicia in Asiu 
Minor which is being made by Bryn 
Mawr. Colle�, the Archaeological In­
stitute of America, an(J Harvard Uni­
versity, has just been granted t\\'Il 
very important sites through thc 
courtesy or the Turkish Governmenl 
and of Dr. Hamit Subeyr Bey, Di­
l'ector Gencral of Antiquities fOl" tht· 
whole of Turkey. The sites are Tarl:lut< 
and Karaduvar. Tarsus was the larg 
'st lown in CiHcia in the thini and 
,cl..·OIld··century B. C., and wus n18l' 
famous at the time of S1. Paul ill tht· 
.\11"5. Manning Explains Need first century A. D.� Karaduvar is IIU]l-
results. 
'rhe author and director is Huldah 
Check. The a88i8tant""director is Mary 
Whalen. The heads of the vllriouR 
committees are: 
Propertiel: Whalen and Walker. 
Lights: Webster. 
Costumes:' Bryan. 
Dancing: Mann. 
Song: Shepard. 
Construction: Shurcliff. 
Publicity: Fales and Bingham. 
Posters: Chase. • 
Madame Sikilianos 
Tells Plans for Play 
�, . 
Deanery', Feb. 18 - Mr. De"lIlond 
MacCarthy, prominent English writ 
er and critic, described the l.ituM/ 
Climote ;, .. ElIglfl"d tit tile prellfJfft 
Mom�nt as "rather foggy," like her 
weather. He �inted out that in giv 
ing the "psychological mal)" or crcnt 
ive literatun! for the past 10 or Iii 
year8 it is most important to (!()nsider 
Ihc'Cnormous effects of the war. All 
changes in art are caused by changes 
in belief8 and morals, and thl' disil 
lusionment of young England after 
tlic )>cace trenty destroyed their I'e 
spect for authority in all fields, ill 
eluding that of litqalure. In both 
prose and noctry this has rCilulted ill 
a drift away from realism to exlr('lIu' 
III their performance of thi8 piece, 
the quartet agai� revealed those quali­
ties which have made them justly 
wOI'ld-famous among Il/lambcr music 
group8 for their perfection of en8em­
ble playing and the finish of their 
technique. Their interpretation of 
the Schubert piece brought out all 
the emotional as well as t.he exquisite. 
musical contents of the eOml)()8ition. 
The work is great not only for its 
beautiful melodic material and lechni­
cal treatment but also for the excel­
lent balance among the four move­
ments and among the four instru­
ments. The particularly fine rendi­
tion of the variations of the "Death 
and the Maiden" movement, the spirit 
of the Scherzo, and the gloriou8 Finale 
caused the audience to recall the quar­
tet mapy times at the conclusion Qf 
the plcee. 
of Making Full Preliminary l>Ol:Iedly the site of ancient Anchiale, and lies near the sea, not far from 
Arrangements .\ the harbor of Mersina. The Assyrian --- King Sennacher:b is said to have lOCI 
INFIRMARY FEE RAISED up in ancient Anchinle u stele COlli· 
Her Presentation of Bt1ccha; 
Euripides Is Differentiated 
by Stressing Chorus 
subjectivity and effort. to "put 1ll00d!{ 
of under the ll1icroscol>C." The wrilenc 
of England in the past decade or 80 
fall into two groups; older men who 
'had reached their stride before the 
The second number was a modern 
work, the Quartet in F Major, of Vit­
torio Rieti, the contemporary Italian. 
This piece is dedicated to the Pro 
Arte Quartet, which is renowned for 
its cham»ioning of the cause of the 
moderns and the ultra moderns. The 
Pro Arte reveaJed onte again their 
great ability to render the modeml at 
lheir best in this quartet in the dia­
tonic scale. The second movement, a 
finely written Noeturne 40r.. the muted 
strings, wal particularly outstanding 
both from the side �musical content 
and superb performance. 
For the last number the Brahms 
quartet in C Minor, op. 51, No. I, was 
substituted for the Stravin8ky pieces 
Continued on Pace Four 
Literary Digest Poll 
Gives College Opinion 
--- mell10rating his conquedt of Cilicill. 
Goodhart, Feb. 14-DNln MUJltlill� It is the hope and intention of tht· 
anllounced in ChallCl that the lIew exncdition to carry on work in Cilici" 
plan for the Infirmary, which was out- Cor some time to conle and to make 
lined in last week's New ... is to be )lut a thorough 8tudy, on the basis of arch­
into operation. This phm provide8 for aeological ml!terial, of its culture and 
an increa$.!! in the Infirmary fee and history, with especial emphasis on tht, 
a consequent increase in the Jlrivilcb"CS early periods. The early periods are 
of sick students. Mrs. Mallning alSlI at present practically unknown. a8 Ul' 
announced that we will definitely not to now no archaeological field \�'iII'k 
be ablc to give Big May Day Ihis has been carried 011 in this region. In 
year fOI" the bencfit of the !\tillion all, observations have becn mude alUl 
Dollar Drive, as has been discussed, l'ottel"Y collected on forty-two Ciliciall 
hccause we. lack II com pet en.\. directol' mOUllds by the eXI)Cdition. 
lo ol"ganize it. • 'I'he mound of Karaduvar lie s lIeul' 
By the new Infin:nary Illan, students the coast between Tarsus and l\tl!r­
will pay a five-dollar inCl'ease in the Rina. It is about half the length or 
ree; for this, they will be able to the Tarsu8 mound, but of almost equal 
8J1lmd a week in the Infirmary free 'of height, and is undoubtedly of greu! 
charge, instead of the four days un- importance. It is undi8turbed, and 
tier the old system, and the charges pottery of Mycenean type, both im­
after that will "be three dollars a day. lH>rted and of local manufactul'e, has 
Olhu charges will be cut down. This been found in it. 
may be considered a SOI·t of health in- . Soundings were started 011 tht' 
lIuraJlce. In the first diagnosis, Dr. mound or Dua Tepe. which is nt till" 
Sharpless, as eXI>crienccd and well- southwest corner of the city of Tar­
known a phy8ician all any in the neigh. sus. Dua Tepe is twice as big us IU1) 
horhood. consults with 01'. Leary. Af- other mound in the Cilician lilain, and 
ler that, a Sl)ecialist i8 called in on the greater number or the Ciliciun 
the case, and his charges, of course, mounds arc less than one-third ih 
are paid by the studenl.:._ The Infirm- si,..c. The western end of Dun Tcp(' 
ary fee for this year has been in- hns �n cut down to nrovide n level 
creased by four dollars. The non-resi· space for a modern school building, 
dent students are to pay five dollars and in the 'Cutting it is possible to fIC(' 
fOI' medical care in the di8pcnsary. struta which date rrom Roman to 
They may al80 stay in the InRrmury cal"iy I,rehistoric times. Tarsus, ne' 
fOI' a day or a night. if it hapnclls to cording to ancient l"CCorlis, �a8 the 
he convenient for them. <"IIllita\ of Cilicia in the second cen-
MUSIC WOULD BE MODAL 
DeBnery, Feb. 14. - Madame SikiH 
111108 (Bryn Mawr, 1900) SIK>ke t(l lIu· 
sl udents interested in the lK>ssibiliti,'s 
of a college pl'esentation of 7'/11' 
Bacdwi of Eurillidcs, which is being 
considered in connection with the Mil­
lion Dollar Drive. Madame Sikilinl1ns 
is olle of the authorities 011 Grf'('1. 
ll'ul,"C<lics and has been reviving thei ,' 
pl"t'Mcntatioll in Greece for nUlll�' 
yetlr8. Her 8pecial intcrcst lies ill 
�he chorU8, which she wants to tI,·­
v(!IOll as a protagoni8t in the drulIla 
In GI'eek lllaY8. pal1icularly iM tlu'iI 
choruses, she fecls that the .Plaloni,· 
unity ()( poetry, mU8ic, und gynllluH 
tics finds expression. 
Beginning with a brief SUllllll1tJ·� 
of the traditional presentation of :l 
Gr(!(!k !llay, Madame Sikilianros Ilninl 
cd out that it is the adors who al'" 
usunlly emnhasited. The chorus hal­
OOcn a rather mechanical affair, 12 til 
15 pconle dh'ided into two groups, I1n,1 
has done no acting. The music, ir 
there has been any, was not connected 
either with the thought of the play or 
with Greek musical theory. In her 
w('Irk at Delphi, where she O(lW lin'''. 
M:lIlulllc Sikilianos has tried to l1Iak(' 
IIII' chorus the "exciting center" or 
thf' ]llay. Thc traditional concepti/III 
!If II chorus of 12 to 15 people hus only 
nil!! source. apparenll),.-thc 12 olel 
men who speak in the Allinllf·tl/IIt'" of 
ANlchylt.ls, whereas ·1\ lal'ge chortls IJr 
Continued on PalCe Four 
war and 80 are out of touch with the 
nost-war gcneration, and the younb-er 
group of authors and poet., relu'e­
sented by Huxlcy, Woolf, Eliot. III1tI 
Joy�. 
Mr. MacCarthy began wilh a brier 
diSCllssion of the older literary men, 
Gal&worthy, Bennett. Shaw, and 
Wells, who hnve continued since til(' 
war along their old line.. It is l1ut 
the lllethod8 but the relevance or their 
criticislll which ha.a changed. Guls­
worthy still pl'csides "like a kindly 
magistmte" over the social scenc, but 
h(' is ll!sS at home than formerly. IltiR 
calm verdicts on the young are bcshl(' 
the noint, while his Irony about. the 
older generation seems obvious and in­
adequate. His theme,-the philistine, 
middle-class backbone or England-is 
no lonier apropos, since this clau ha.a 
lost its self-c(lnfidence. 
Probably Arnold Bennett's pre-war 
novels, Claylwnger. lind Old iVi!:t:,,' 
Tl,le, are his best works, but his post­
war 8tOl'ies, RiuJI"tall Step", Prettll 
LadlJ, and bthen, also show his excel­
lent literar)' characteri8tics. ThcHe 
books arc still as hom1lt and full of 
minute details as befort, but he illus­
trates IlOst.war emancipation by dis­
('u,"sing Al'X 1'('ln�ions with greatf'r 
freedom. '\ H. G. Wells l"emained unchangl�1 
by the war. He was a "thermometer 
under the public tongue" because or 
his intense emotional receptivity. It 
is this chararteristie which has en-
Continued on P .... Five 
The ilemi-final return. or the Col­
ll!ge Peace Poll conducted by The 
LitcrarJ/ Digs.t. contain answen by 
more than 90,000 student. from"'U5 
American colleges and universities. 
On the question of entrance into the 
League of Nations,-an issue which 
ha. received more attention since 
Often alumnae and 8tudents have.! tury and 1)()88;b\)f earlier. To excs­
resented the Infirmary rce. We mURt Vltle it thoroughly would be nn Cll.­
regard it, first, as health insurance, l.en8ive and prolonged undertakillg. 
providing us with physicians and but undoubtedly if there were writ­
nurses, and second, as the fee of a ten records and government archivc8. 
Hygiene Examination Reveals Air Explodes 
Continued on P.re ThrH they would have been located ill 
Tarsus. 
in Lungs, Cow Is Given Against Small Pox 
the Senate's vote against entry into Colltgt Colem/or 
the World Court. the vote was about Wednesday, February 20. Pro evenly .plit! 57 colleges voted for Arte Quartet Concert. Ameri-entry, 57 againlt it, while the vol-e can program. 8.30 P. M. Good-in one was tied. 50.17 per cent of hart. the total vote wal cast in favor of Thursday,' February 21. United Statel entrance, while 49.83 Sheila Kaye-Smith on Pioneer per cent was against it. In most 01 Women. NoveiUi!8. 8.20 P. M. 
the individual colleges the vote was Goodhart. al80 fairly evenly divided, but Bryn Friday, February 22. Protes-Mawr recorded 114 votel for en- sor Alfred C. Lane on Tile Age 
trance Mnd 52 against it. A similar I I tile Eart,II. Illustrated by 
poll il being conducLed in Great Bri- lantern slides. 8.20 P. M. Music 
taln, and 97 per cent of the votes 
already cast advoeate the League. R�:�rday, February 23. Var-The colleges "decided by a vote of sity Basketball Game va. Phila-
2 to 1 that the United States could delphia Cricket Club. 10.00 
stay out of another war. Bryn 
Mawr wa. lest unanimous in Its 
A. M. 
Freshrt}an Show, NllliOlflll 
opinion, ainee ita vote went 84 that 
war could be avoided and 83 that 
Recorery Ad. 8.20 P. M. Good­
hart. 
it could not. Sunday, February 24. Sun-
By far the ma,ority. 83.60 per day Evening ServiCCl conduct-cent, voted for fiehting if the United ed by Canon E�rp. 7.16 P.-M. States ."ere invaded. Since, how- Music Room. 
. In taking the soundings III 1"111"- The hygiene examination this )'car 
!US, the trencb on the sumrniL was produced a greal amount of charming­sunk in a disturbed area, but the gen- Iy expressed misinformation: Many 
eral succession of ceramic stute8 couill thing'S are made clear to us, such as 
ncvertheless be determined. For the why old 'tWmen d�'e their hair and 
first time Arabic material was found. wcnr absurd dothes, I\ow best use Illay 
Part of a vitia was uncovered. The he made of a cow, and what hanpcns 
IlOttery consisted of thin-walled cla�' to oxygen in the body. These are 
vesscls with impressed dC8igns allft things we have al ..... ay8 ..... anted tn 
lead-glazed wares. A second tren("h know, and to have them expressed sn 
was dug at the steepest I>oint on the lucidly and attractively pleases us 
aide of the hill, and here in a 8mall immensely. For the benefit of all hy­
but completely undisturbed area a giene studentl, past, present and fu­
dellth of some 14 meters was reached. turc, we publish below a list of defini­
The town of the Greek period found lions and explanations which enable 
in this trench produced pottery of the one to pasa the courBe. 
Cypriote Iron Age, and at the lowest The lungs provide a place for thc 
level red polished ware with white- gateS to operate. The oxygen we 
filled incision apd black 8lipped ware, breathe palles through the veins, R 
both strongly reminiscent of the early complicated network, and eventually 
and middle Bronze Age of C'ypru., explodes, becoming carbon dioxide. 
were discovered. The Mycenean per- The lungs are two bap connected 
ioel was again represented by a single wl\h the body by tu�, the trachea 
vue and a fragment of another, this and the brachea. A relatively simple 
1.�---- co�n-"-n-.-�--.-n-P>�.�.--T-h' -M------
, l
organ. • evu, the votu were necative by the Monday, February 25. Mr. ume per cent on the question of and Mrs. Jean Piccard on E:e- GlIrJu Ptlrl1 Du's",. bearing arms if the United States perifJ1le . Oft tI Strato.pltere The class of 1935 hat voted 
The lungs are bag-like .s.tructufts 
within our diaphragm •. 
Projection i. a mental "'mechanilm 
devised to avoid something you don't 
like. It il moat eaaily �n in babies 
when they pu.h away aometruni they 
don't like. 
were the Invader, we may conclude Flight. 8.30 P. M. Goodhart. not to give Garden Party thi. that the colJeaa a. a whole are Thursday, February 28.' A. ·year. Instead, a tea will be giv_ pacifiltlcally inelined. Bryn Mawr Edward Newton on The Vettel- en in the Deanery, to which the voted 104 to 66 to bear arms in de- d f' •• '11 opmen.t 01 the 8"91&'11 NoveL faculty, parents an rlenU. WI lenee of the United Stata, wbile 140 P M 0 be invited. out of 160 vou. neptlved the policJ I 1.._8._8_0_. __ . __ ea_n _o_"_. ___ -' I L _______ ·_____ --' ContlnuH on Pac. Ttl,.. I ' 
Projection i. when lhe eggs from 
the female ovary are thrown into thf' 
abdominal cavity. from there Illllsed 
on to the fallopian tube, and, if fer­
tilized, imbedded at last in the lutein 
walls of the uterus. 
Regression is deliberatel)' forgelling 
things that happened long ago, and 
the result is strange phobias. 
In "dult infantili.m the individual 
has either grown phy.ically and not 
mentally, or when grown up likes to 
affect youth,-the kind of thing that 
make! old women dye their hair, wear 
absurd clothes, etc. 
The defense reactions of the body 
against injury are: 
(M) Inflammation 
(b) fever 
(c) increased production of white 
blood ceUa 
(d) bacteria 
One is vaccinated apinst smallJK.tJC 
by giving one cow. 
Menstrualion occurs to pe.rmit fe­
male ovu to be fertiliud by the male 
.pe.rm. 
The innlln gland which is In the ab­
domen produce. in.ulin. 
The pancreatic gland prodUCH in­
nlin. This i. roughap. It goH doVt"'ft 
through the intestinal track. 
The pineal ,land produce. in.ulin 
which enablH men and women to bear 
c:h.iklre.n. 
• 
, ' 
• • 
Page Two 
TH� COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founded in J9W . 
�.----------�---.--------�--�� Publi.bed WHliI, dUfini the CoII .. ,_ YUf (Isaptinl durin, TMnlujiYinl, 
Oriac_ and Ealttt HolidaY', and durin, uamination Wftbj in th. intuut of 
• Bryn Mawr CoIl'll It tn, MI,uitf BuiJdin,. Wernl, Pl., and Bryn Mawr ColI .. ,e. 
The COUt!11 Newl I. tully protected byeopyrll"ht. Nothtnlr thll IPPU", In 
It may be fCmrlnlad either wholl)' or In part wllh_ut written pernltulon of tltl 
to;dJ tor· I n-Chlef. 
�------�'�, -----------------
, 
Editor-iw.-Chiel 
GatALDINIl RHOADS,. '35 
CAROLINIl C. BROWN, '86 
BARBARA CARY, 'S6 
H.IL£N FISHER, '37 
Editor. 
Copy Editor 
DIANA TAT,""SMITH, '85 
ELIZABETH LYJoE, '37 
ANNE MARBURY, '37 
FRANCES VANKeUREN, 
Sport. Editor 
• PJUSCILLA. HOWE, 'S6 
B""1°7l.e .. MaMQ,r Subacription Mcuwg.,. 
'85 
BARBA.IU. LEWI8, '35 MARGOT B£ROLZHEIMER, '35 
A .. iltaxt 
DOR£l:N CANADAY, '3S' J£A.N STERN, '8S 
------�------------------------
SUOSCRIPrION, ,2.)0 
SUnsCRIPTIO�S MAY 
MAILING PRICE, .J.OO 
BEGlN AT ANY TiME 
Elurrtd U HCond.cJIlU In.Ittrr Ilt Ihe Waynr, P.t, Pott Oflica 
Examination Schedule 
We hail with delight the flteps taken by the. curriculum committee , 
toward the abolition of scheduled quizz(!!oJ allo toward the consideration 
of 8 reading period, which are announced ill htlit w�k\ N SW8. Both 
the faculty aDd uudergraduate curriculum cOUlmittees have always 
shown great illtcrest in the complaints of the undergraduates ·whic.h 
arise from a maladjustment of work, and we hope Ulat a satisfactory 
IIDlution to thc problem of scheduled (Iuizzes lIlay be found through the 
proposed vote to be taken in each class. We wish to point out that if 
scheduled quizzes urc abolished in heavy reading courses, it will still 
qe possible nnd highly desirable for tJle faculty' to impose reading 
quil.ZCS at the end of definite sections of the work. In thia way the 
clas." will be required to keep up with the reading, and will have the 
!oi8tisfllCtioll of feeling nt regular intervals that it hns finished certain 
parts of the course. The continuity of lhc course will thus becoUle 
much clrarcr than it is unuer the present system of nl'bitrarily imposed 
<Iuizzes. , 
Wc !lIsa wish to bring to the nttclltion of the curricululll committee 
lite <Il1csliull of sp!lcillg examinations that require un uUlIlSuul Ilmount 
of studY-Hrg, SO that they will not be eOlltig�lOIlS. We belie\'e lhat Minor 
lIistory, First Year lIistory of Art, Sophomore Engli"h, J.'il·St Year 
Pi:lyehology, First Ycur Economics, and Pirst Yeul' Uioiogy, Geology, 
Chemistry and Physics, rClluire morc last-1fi'inute studyinl!' alld hnsty 
attemptl'! 10 finish the especilllly heavy reading tluiU the avernge eourse, 
Hlld we wish that eXllminations ill the<re courRCS could be so spaced that 
III least one or two daYIi could intervene. 
In the Inst midyear period, History of i\rt was followed by Biology.! 
lind Sophomore English and )Iinor Ilistory eamc on slIceessi,'e dayg, 
J..;illcc nil of the nhove-mcntioned COUM;C!i arc tukell by a large propor­
tion of the studclIts, alltl since many of them arc (re<luently tnken ill 
conjll11ctioll (i. e., Sophomore English and one o.f the Sciences, plus 
)linor History or History of Art), we feel thAt the burden of the 
exnmiuAtiolJ p('riod wonld be con!<iderably lightened if the examina· 
tions in Ihc:o,C COUf8C1'; could be rescheduled lit wider intcr\,ahi. It olso 
seems u pi ty Ihnt for thc lust two examination periods, the Freshman 
ElIgli!)h CXlllllilllllioll hus been !reheduled for the finnl day of examiua-
" 
THE COLLEGE ,NEWS 
THEY .. FOLDED THEIR 
The Greeks stood on the 
green 
In moat artistic dN;ls. 
TENTS 
grassy 
They .tood upon the grassy 
And moved not to expr�88. 
The Greek looked baffled at the 
Gree�a 
And said, <I�ove as y,ou feel;" 
'rhe Greeks replied with screams anti 
shrieks, 
.. And fled the spot piecemeal. " 
WOMAN EXUDES HATE AND 
OUSTS SQUIRREL PETS, 
-Herald Trib. 
Lady, pick on something 
SIRI A bull, maybe. 
your OWII 
A PROTESTATION 
Why don't we � 
The 111 iracle? 
Why can't we put on 
Caiuacad,? .. 
Let's buy the rights of 
CleopatN/ 
Then our tortunes would be . 
madel 
But hear me, oh ye 
great white powers, 
Can you cease a moment 1 
I wish to speak. 
It I've got to be Persian 
or Hindoo 
or Turkish, 
Damn it all, 
1'd rather be 
Greek. 
, 
Ah, no, they only gestul'C 
With hands and feet 
I"rom drape and pleat 
Of an aesthetic veature . 
Denr Reader, we must be off. 
Cheerio-
THE MAD HATTER. 
, 
BOOK REVIEW 
I read V. Saekville-We8t�8 Dark 
Island because it was ne.w; the next 
night I. read an old book just. because 
it was old. An antidote is urgently 
required by over three hundred pages 
all about people either extraordinarily 
dan'gerous or extraordil)arily dull who 
spend thei.time in killing each other's 
8Ou1s and waiting for an ominous, 
charmed disaster which never mate­
rialize.. To make matters worse, The 
D,ork J"and is broken into tour inco­
herent pam, and these are written in 
a manner consciously uneven and art­
fully wille which' seems to have been 
employed f9r the sake of the air it 
imparts rather than. to convey any 
mood or embody any rhythm. It has 
the eft'ect ot surveying its reader 
through a lorgnette. 
" 
.. 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
Theatres 
Broad: Edith Barrett continues.in 
the title role ot Mr •. Moonlight, one 
of those sentimental, charming plays 
(or �ple who like them that. way. 
Forrest: Mary oj Scotlantl, with 
Helen Hayes, PhWp Merivale and 
Pauline Frederick, begins its third and 
final week. If you don't know or don't 
clfre that. EIiUlbeth and Mary never 
did meet, as they d,o in Lhe play, 
you'll love it, , . 
Garrick: We have here an open­
ing, tor: one week only! Time, lJaue 
Changed, Louis Bromfield's adapta­
tion of Edouard Bourdet's French 
play, with the locale changed to New 
England, presents Cecilia Loftus 
nmong others. It is, we gather, a 
D<u>---ion play, all about the efT�ts 
of the economic and aocial changes 
of the last tew years on a typical 
family. We wouldn't mind hearing 
the la,t of the Depression, but we fear 
that it comes like a gift from Heaven 
to the playwrights. 
Orchestra 
GlUck's Opera (in French), 
• Iphigenie in Altli� 
AI�xander Smallen. oonducting. 
Movies 
Aldine: Leslie Howard in The Scar-
lltt P·impeTJtd continues, thanks to 
lhe powers that be, for a second week. 
If you hoyen't seen it already, you 
will have .heard enough to go in &ell­
defense, and if you have, nothing will 
restrain you from going again I 
The Dark lslottd is a 10vely name, 
and the island of Storn is a lovely, 
(aniastic place. In her descriptions of 
ita still. pine groves, its secret bays, 
and its ruddy castle, the author writes 
smoothly and beautifully until she 
makes the 1llysteriou9, cruel enchant­
meJl:t of it credible and even real. She 
states that it is the motivating foree 
of three 80uls and obviously intends 
it as the protagonist of her book. But 
in bringing its Infiuenee from its own 
quiet darkness into the violent lives 
of men and women, she fails complete­
ly. Their passions, which sHould 
-Dying Dllct:. spring from Storn and remain sub-
Arcadia: The movie version of a 
",well hook, Tile Lives 01 a Bengal 
I.(ulcer, and not a bad movie version 
at that. Gary Cooper and Franchot 
Tone are in it. --- - ject to it, blot it out instead, and Boyd: Alter OJ/l'ce J"iollrs, with 
Constance Bennett and CJark Gable. 
We wouldn't call it anything very SI>C-
NO MEN ADMITTED 
Freshman in the freshman show 
Wears what below and what ubovl' 
her? . 
SCi!ms to us this year a blow 
That the damsel need rcoovcr. 
AMBITION 
Oh J wish that 1 
Were famous, 
Really famous, 
Then you'd see 
liow I'd -hold 
The English majors 
Spellbound in 
the book degenerates into an ordi­
nary story of human emotion. 
It degenerates into less than that, ciat • 
for, because Storn, which should have Earle: Ricardo Corte% and Mary 
provided the key to every character, Astor in I Am a Thief. Same as 
is  �lipsed, the emotion becomes eith· 
cr inexplicable or inconsequential. In 
the beginning there is Shirin, a pre­
cocious, provocative girl of sixteen, 
with n love of Storn in her heart and 
a determination to keep her heart to 
herse1f. Then occurs one of the divi­
sions of the book, and Shirin nexl 
appears ten years older and a gay 
above. 
Fox: This i8 the last straw! We 
have here Shirley Temple and Lionel 
Barrymore in Tile Little CofOlwll The 
inimitable Shirley all dressed up In 
a soldier's uniform, mal'l!hillg gal� 
lantly before Grandfather's doting, 
gaze, is just Qne too many for us. 
divorcee, although still untouched by �ust: Another vel'�, ve,ry swell 
life, still keeping her heart to· herself movIe: George Ar!ISS In 7h� Iron 
and Storn in it. Since in all this time. Dllke, based on the hfe of Wellington. The Deanery. 
-La:y Loul/. she has not seen the island, nor sought The Duchesa of Richmond's b�1I 011 
even in one wish to possess it, and the eve of Waterloo, the battle Itself, 
sinec a great many things have hap- and. the �venta that followed a.re all 
IJencd to her, whether they "touched" depicted In the most appro\,ed m�n­
her or not it  is difficult to believe that ner by an absolutely s'bperb cast, lll­
her love ror the island is her whole eluding Gladys Cooper, Lesley Ware· 
THE LIGHT THAT FAILED 
J am not an aesthete, 
I am not a modern .. 
My inner life is not complete, 
For I don't understand. 
This new age is batTling me, 
I lllUst be a rebel, 
- soul. Yet when she meets its lord, she ing, and A. E. Matthews. 
\. tiolls. No other course is taken universally by an entire cins."I, aud we 
wish that, if possible, the Freshman class in toto should not have to 
I suspect some perjury 
When aesthetes understand. 
Patterns, patterns arc the style, 
In novels and Greek chorus. 
marries him for it; and when he sav- Keith's: Davjcl COPl,erjield, anoth­
agely tells her it can onlyJtie his, he er movie that you'll spend your life 
"kill," her soul with this one blow. regretting it you don't get to see it. 
At this point intervene another ten Karlton: Enchanted April hits the 
years which end with Shirin still 011 movies at last, with Ann Harding 
Starn and apparently exen:ising all being enchanted. It is the story of n 
her faculties in spite of her dcad soul. Romance I'enewed in southern climes, stay ill college until the very last day. ' � 
Garden Party 
Whlll's a pattern? They but slIlilt·, 
While I don't understand. 
Her husband Sir Venn Ie Breton, beneath the springtime moon of Haly. 
is another 10ve� of Storn. He Is Roxy-!\Iastbaum: Li.IJI·llg OR Velvet, 
cruel, puerile, wild, and weak. He is with Kay Francis and Gcorge Brent. 
nlso brave, sensitive, and a poet. That Another pot·boiler in our midst. By the time we gct to IJr Selliors (or c,'en F'r('shmcTl, Sophomprcs, Woeful, woeful must she be, he could be cruel from love of his is- Stanley: Swe,t Music, with Rudy or Juniors) we begill 10 ferl thai we i\rc li\'iug cxolllpies of the Hsul'"i"al Out of her generation, land and from sympathy with its own Vallee, Helen Morgan and Ann 
of Ihe fittest" theor�' of lift�. For four long yenrs 'ye prefacc c\'ery Who fails, completely fails to � dark cruelty, is t<l.mprehensible, but Dvorak. Worth seeing if you like our 
hope and C"ery rrwlntioll with liII "IC I ever gl·a(hutte.·' lind townrd Whnt her fellows understand. that. he should be cruel in such petty. beloved Helen Morgan. 
the last of thQ.'l(' yenrtl wc fasten our imnginatiolls 011 the hour when --- vulgar ways is beyond understanding. Stanton: Jean Parker and Russel 
WHAT NEXT? Why he facea death without a qualm Hardie, in Seqlloia. We really can'L we will say, uTlllwk YOII, ) Iiss Park," and clllcrgr, a glorified Bryn "This place ain't what it used to he," in one chapter and then cries for fear imagine what Sequoia is. )Iawr girl. That dOIlC, we pion to rU.\Ih into the flrllIS of our adoring A worried student said to me. of it in another, is never quite clear, Local Movies 
families and friends. We feel that aIter looking forward to Com· "The good old days are gone, alns! nor is it clear why he can be almost Ardmore: Wed., Warner Baxter 
mCllccmellt for such long years we should llfl\,c a gK18 grtldtlatiol}l Now all we want to do is pass. �imultaneou,ly wise and silly. Mere and Myrna Loy in Broadway Bill ; 
Garden P8rt�· was the occasion d esigned 10 celebrate our gradun. Our clothes are really. getting n
�ater, fits of temper or varying moods are Thurs. and Fri., Tile Man Wllo Re­
tiOD. Ali tHich it l)CCali'le II tradilion nnel the Que socilll event of Com- Each Freshman c.lass ls .more pettter. inadequate causes. Nevertheless, no claimed Hilt Heatl, with Joan Bennett, 
• . '  The atmosphere IS plaCid now,- others are revealed. [,jonel Atwill, and Claude Rains; SaL, 11.1eucemcllt \\ cek. 11 IS 011 these grounds that we are sorry to heal' No campus figures raise a l"OW. The Dark Island docs not fulfill its Wallace Beery in Tile Mig/lty Bar-
]93;;'8 decision Ag8ill�t tile J;i"ing of Any GArden Pnrty At all thi!' I�ife's pleasant, but we need sonw promises. Whenever Shirin, Venn, old 111l1ll: Mon. and Tues., Ann lIal-ding 
SI)ring, with thc substitution or a Deanery tea on a IHlHiTre1' seale than zip,- Lady le Breton, or Storn itself, is de- and Robert Montgomery in BioonJ/llt" 
Garden Party. .=- �Ilme genii who'll 'let 'cr rip!' to scribed, it is intimated that danger o�a Bnc/utlor Girl; Wed., Zane GI'ey's 
We llIay object to Garden Party l.H!calise by the <'llch.Scnior-to.a- ' -DilJsotiIJjieri. is brewing. From page to �age, the ��me. Olt tile Rallge. explosion ot these carefully lighted . Sevtlle: Wed" Li,lteliollRfl Bille., t rt'C nrrall�ellll'lIt the grOU))li become stat iOllury and sit b�' thei1' trees 0 TEMPORA I bombs seems more and more imminent, with George Raft and Jcan Parker; 
811d never Itet to see anybo(\y el� We may nlso objcct-oll grotlndl!l IInw long, 0 modern no"clist, yet they never explode. At the end, ThUrs., Fri. and Sat., Will Rogers in 
of modesty-because we. do 1Ic),-- like the custom of strcwing large bask('ts How long will you with pen insist it is true, Venn does murder Shirln's CO/mty CIUlirman: Mon. and Tuell., 
Hod wreaths ftlld stalks of tlowers under Our trees. But w(, cannot The modern--1.9Ye-begotten tot only friend, thus "killing her soul" for Behold Mil Wile, with Sylvia Sidney 
d· I 
. Is now no more a Hottentot? the seeond time, but this murder is so and Gene Raymond; Wed. and Thurs., forget that Gardell Parl�' became the tra ItiOlllll aut Ihe �ne soc181 
__ .  commonplace and ugly t�at it cannot litre 1M lily Heart, with Bing Crosby 
e"enl of Commencement Week, the equivalent of all of the COlllmence· �ING POOH TO THE HOI-POLLOI balance all the dark foreboding, all Rnd Kitty Carlisle. 
ment Week proms, teas, Dud garden parties thal other eolleges luty.e. S'lein, Stein, Gentleman Joyce, the lovely siren menace which heralds Wayne: Will Rogen in C01mtll 
It ranked as ODe of lhe most beautiful and most pleasant ('ollege tra{4 - Pine, pine, raise a sad "oiCf'! it. Other elements with potentialities Chairrtl(ut; Thun., Fri. and Sat., tI£rc 
tiolls. The eollege it.self is lovely in lute Spring and Garden Party y�u are too obscure for most for fierce action are introduced and Itt lily Heart. with Bing Crosby and 
W8JI for Seniors, and prospective Seniors, the- one I}arl,\' to which ther 
Renders of tn!'"'Sfltllrony POltt. never deve.loped at all. And the whole Kitty Carlisle; Mon., Tues. and Wed ... 
--- book itse.lt doea not live up to the Imitation 01 Life, with Claudette 
could invite their rl'lmiliefl, their outside friends, Rlld their undergrudn· When Greek meets Gn:!ek promise of its name or the spirit. of Colbert. 
ate acquaintances. Say,.do they speak? itl dark island. E. D. L. 
If we do Dol want the usual Garden Party, we at the SAIllE' time 
are foregoing 8 great deal when we change to an indoor tea to which a 
limhed number of people may be asked. We feel that an informal 
a.rden Party in \Vyndham Gardens, for example, would eliminate the 
uuaI G.rden Party problem�s and give lUI an outdoor puty to which 
we could invite as maDY people as we wanted. Wyndham Gardens are 
ex�ptionally beautiful ill late Spring, and tbey have the great advaD-• 
tage of ·"ot having Blly rOws of trees to whieh we CIID attach our flowers 
or our persous. 
• 
ExacUy 302 members of the Yale 
University (New Haven, Conn,) fac­
ulty in 1934 made contributions to 66 
books and 780 articles and reporLs, • 
which were publilhed in virtually 
every journal in the world. 
• 
• 
Moravians Swamped 
by Score of 59-17 
Accuracy of Forward Shots, 
ExceJl�nt Work of Guards 
f\re PhenomenaJ 
UI'yn' Mawr Club Lowers 
Undergraduate Rates 
The Bryn Mawr Club of New York 
announccs the reduction of undergrad­
uate membership dues from $6.00 lo 
$2.50. Th, privilege of joining at this 
new low rale has been extended until 
October I, 1935. It is hoped that 
SEC�ND TEAM WIN,S 30-10 many undergraduates will a"ail them­
selves of this unusual opportunity. 
There is no initiation fee. Bl'yn MnwJ!( Feb. 17.-We have a 
basketball team at last I-and not nee­
c.ssarilyo because Varsity swamped. 
'1<loravian 6ll-17 on "Saup:lay morning, 
but because the first half proved that 
Bryn Mawr Ras a team in top form 
for cd-operation and good sound play-
ing. J 
The fine work of the guards kept 
the play almost enUrely i n  home ter­
ritory, and in the first half especially, 
� the passing and accuracy of the for­
wards was quite phenomenal. The 
centers still seem to be a bit. ragged 
and hardly up to the standard which 
they have maintained fairly steadily 
in practice, i n  particular the passing 
to the forwards. This may, however, 
.-be tnercly a momentary weakness i n  a 
team which, if it can keep up the pace, 
will certainly show its heels to Ilny 
team' Rosemont can Ilroouce. 
The line-up was as follows : 
MoJ'twinn Bryn Mawr. 
P�k . . . • . . . . . . .  1'. f . • • • . . . . .  Faeth 
Hinkle . . . . . . • . .  1. f . • • . . .  :.Larned 
Bellver . . . . . . . . . . �. . . . . . . . . . .  IUei rs 
Yons . . . . . . . . . . .  s. c. . . . . . . . .  Hasse 
Iobst . . . . . . . • . • .  1'. g . . . . . . . . . .  Kent 
.F8bian� • . . . . • . .  1. g . . . • • • .  Bridgman 
Goals - Moravian : Hinkle, 1 0 ;  
Pock, 7 .  Bryn Mawr: Faeth, 24 ; 
I.al'ned 26. 
Unfortunately, Lhe second team 
game left us i n  a far different mood. 
'the team seemed abaolutely unable to 
get any passes through or to get any­
where near a basket. The centers 
Were fairly consistent i n  passing to 
the forwards, but more often than not 
the ball was thrown out of bounds 
because of traveling. Fortunately, the 
Moravian team seemed to De. in as 
much of a daze as we were, and the 
Bryn Mawr guards managed to pre­
vent already erring aim from main­
taining any lead. It got so bad i n  the 
third quarter, when the score stood 
8-8 for several minutes, that substi­
tutions were llent in at forward in an 
attempt to find some combination that 
could work together. Flnall),,' Seckel 
was taken out of the center and put 
in as Maynard's running mate, and 
from then on, the game was ourS. 
Seckel 'placed 14 points i n  the last tive 
minutes of play-and the gallery col­
IllPscd with relief. 
The line-up waa aa Collows : 
Moravian (30) Bryn II1ctwr (10) 
Duchecker . . . . . .  1'. r. . . . . . .  Maynard 
Hetzcl . . . . . . . . .  1. f. . . . . . . . .  Baker 
Roberts . . . . . . . . .  e . • . . • . . . • . .  Smith 
Farquahar . . . . .  a. c . . . . . . . . .  Seckel 
Liebfried . . . . . . .  r. g . . . . . . . . •  Little 
Wagner " . .  " . .  1. g . . . . . . . . .  Evans 
Substitutions - Moravian: Moscs 
for Roberts, Croutharnel for Far­
quahar. Bryn Mawr: Bakewell for 
Baker, Jackson for Seckel, Seckel for 
Bakewell. 
Coals - Moravian': Buchceker, 2;  
Hetzel, 8 .  Bryn Mawr: Maynard, 
1 4 ;  Seckel, 14 ; Baker, 2. 
Pencing MUI:$ Are Scheduled 
The following i8 a schedule or 
Fl'ncing Meets for the year: 
Thursday, Feb. 28 - Try-outs for 
places on the Bryn Mawr Senior 
Team. 
Monday, March 4-Bryn Mawr Scn­
ior Team va. Sword Club of Phila., i n  
the gym a t  8.00. 
Thursday, March 7 ...... Bryn Mawr 
Senior Team vs. Fencers' Club of New 
York. This will be followed by an 
exhibition with sabres and ellCcs. In 
the gym at 8.00. 
Monday, March l l-Junior Fcncing 
Championship. 
Thursday, March 14-Bryn Mawr 
Junior Team V8. Shipley School Sc.n� 
ior Team at Shipley at 3.00. Bryn 
Mawr Senior Championship in the 
gym at 8.00.. This will be the final 
mceting of the fencing class Cor the 
year. 
It is expected that the College will 
give ita support to the meet with the 
Fencert' Club of New York by attend­
ing in full force. It i s  a ran privi­
lege for U8 to entertain this distin­
guished group, aQd, moreover, they 
are being kind enough to pay their 
own expense •. 
----
AdvertlMn ID this paper are relia­
merc:haDta. DeaJ with them. , 
The privileges ot the duo include 
the useo( the dini"g room, dub I'OOIIUI 
LI� bedrooms, the library, the guest: 
squl\sh and riding pri'l,ilegea and Lhc 
club entertainments. Undcrgruduulc 
members are urged to make the club 
their meeting place when in New 
York. Because the dues are 80 low, 
undergraduate members may extend 
gucst privilege. to other undergradu­
ates only for the use of the club and 
dining rooms, but not (or the usc of 
the bedroom •. The Bryn Mawr Club 
is included in lhe college list of placcs 
where undergraduates ma, stay un­
chaperoned. 
For further .information alll)ly to 
M iss Diana Morgan, Pem \V clIt, 
Chairman of the UndCl·�raduattJ. Melll­
Ocl'ship Committee, or to Mrs. John C. 
,'uhring, Jr., Chairnuin of the MI..'IlI­
bership Committee of the BI'Yo Mawr 
Club. 
Students in Europe 
Lead Outdoor Life 
Mr. D. B. Watt Outlines Plans 
For Combining Study, Travel 
and Camp Life 
TOUR TAKES TEN WEEKS 
Common Room, Feb. 12-Mr. 0011-
aid B. \Vatt, director of the Experi­
ments in International Living, spoke 
reccntly of his plana for the coming 
summer and showed moving pictures 
taken in previous summers. Eight or 
ten groullS of American boys and girls 
15 years of age and over will sail on 
June 26 next summer- to England, 
France and Germany tor ten weeks 
of study, travel and od't-door I ifc. 
They will live in the hou8Cs of young 
people of the same age and as far all 
possible of the same interests, untl 
travel with boys and girls of the re� 
spect.ive countries. The tirst monOl 
III Prance and Gennany they will pass 
in towns, spending their mornings 
learning from expert language profes­
sors how to-speak and think easily in 
French and German. For the tirst 
month the afternoons are passed in bi. 
cycling about the country and in train· 
ing for the second more atrenuous 
month. 
. The German groul)S make the pas­
sage to Europe via the Hamburg­
American Line, the English via an 
English liM and the FI'Cnch groUJlS 
go on French boats. ' Everyone goes 
third class. Mr. Watt showed pictul't!K 
of the German grOUI} singing folk­
songs with the German sailors und 
making up for lac:¥: of deck space by 
swimming, dancing and playing three­
deep tag. This is the favorite game of 
bol h high school and college groups. 
On the boat everyone does language 
exercises and discusses practical liv­
ing in the country he ia to viait. The 
German group spends three weeks in 
Hildsheim, � 8acknallg and Freiburg. 
three towns chosen for the beauty or 
the liurrounding country-side. Theil 
with their German friends, they make 
tl week's bicycle trill to Oberammer­
gau and Munich, staying at th! Stu­
dents' [nns. The German gO\'ernment, 
by keeping up these inns, still ell­
abies poor students to do the tradi­
tional amount of traveling in their 
native country. Then they make 11 
trip down the Danube in folding boats, 
resembling Eskimo kayaka, swimming 
and picnicking along the way. They 
spend the nights in qusint old Aus­
trian Inns three or four hundred years 
old. The last three weeki are passed 
hiking in the Austrian Alps with boys 
and girls from Vienna. The trip cul­
minates with a long climb high into 
the mounlltins. In Austria, a famous 
group of village folk-dancen give th(> 
Americans lessons in their art. 
The French groupe do much more 
camping for there at:e no atudtnt inns 
in France. After a few daya fn Paris, 
they go to Bourget! near Geneva. 
They make their camping trip on br­
cylea along the Loire valley in the 
beautiful chateau country. They sleep 
in pup-tenta, wuh In riven and at 
town pwnpt" and eat picnic f ... hion. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Art Exhibits 
Durmg the next semester a 
series of art exhibits .... i11 be 
held i n  the Common . Room. 
From now until March 1 tMre , 
will be on exhibit a collection of 
paintings by Janiee Tholllilson. . 
• J� 
During the whole of the second mouth 
only Rve nights are spent in hotels: 
Naturally only a minimum amount of 
equipment can be carried. This i. 1101 
11 sight-seeing trip, but octusiotlully :t 
visit. is inade to a chateau or It �u­
thedl·a!. Camping in France is I'cul­
ly very easy, said Mr. Wall. ThiN 
trill, too, culminates in a mo&iltaiu 
climb-a 3-da)' tril> up 11 13,000.foot 
nJountain to the southeast of Grenoble. 
Not e\'eryone gets UI) pa,t thc 8,000-
foot cabin, but last summer J2 IK.'O­
pie, including one girl, made the tOil, 
A two-day bicycle ride follows m'lli' 
one of the highest pas8CS in F�allce. 
Tile second day i s  a continuous coast 
right into Grenoble. 
There will be two groups ill ElIg­
land next year. The northern 011(' will 
ha\'e York as a base ,and will hit-l'c'" 
along t.he Roman wall n�d hike ill 
Scotillna. The southern one wi II dd.· 
in Cornwall and hike in Wales. 
Each groul) of fifteen will be tIiloed­
cd by one womBn and one mUI�Qultlj 
ncations for inclusion will include n 
year's study of German or French or 
its equivalent in special study. The 
cost is $400 for those undcl' HI YI..'U1·S 
of age and $460 for those on.!l· HI. 
About $50 for sllCnding mOIlCy is 
necessary. 
Bryn Mawr Dig Given 
Sites for Excavation 
Contll1ued (rom I"aJfC!! One 
time the neck of a stirrup vase but 
lhere was IllOl'e sub-Mycenenn l)Ollery 
than ut ot.hel' sites. Hittite (lolisht.'tl 
ware wus also found ill great qUlin· 
ti� • 
Among other finds should be mell­
liolled fragments of Romall lalllps 
nlld terra coltas ; pyramidal stamp 
seals of eiay, datillg I)robably from 
the ninth or eighth century; IJart of 
a primitive idol of clay; and stolle 
weights engraved with geometrical de­
,.igns anti Illuny artifucts of stolle. 
Jewclry wEis repre8C.nted by a pit.'ce of 
a marble bracelet and a flingle bronze 
eurring. Mention should also be lllud, 
of rows of giant pithoi which suggest 
lllllliogies with the storerooms of Cre­
tan palaces. 
Mi� Park Makes Busy Tour 
Miss Park has met and at.ldrc&ift.'(1 
IIlIlumerable schools and innumerubh: 
alumnac in her successful Westcrn 
tour. She had held countless IIrh'alt­
inlerview. and spoken' on sllbjech 
rllnging from a lecture on the AlIlCri­
call Dilemma to a talk on the foulltl� 
ing of Br)'n Mawr and the Collcgc't; 
new \'c.ntures in the fields of Seience, 
Archaeology and ArL_ _ 
Presider1\ Park 81lent the first ptll't 
or this month ill Los Angeles "411111 
Snnta Barbara. It is a great relief-til 
riluy-at.-home Bryn Mawr to kllow thlll 
whllo she w�s in "Los Angcles, MiSE! 
Purk mixed some Illeasure \\;ith much 
business and visited the HUlltingd.ulI 
Library and Galleries old Me)[icall 
Loa Angeles, the California Illstitult' 
of Technology and the Unh'crsit), of 
California ami hlld !WQ eveNings free. 
1'he most recent news, that of hl'l 
riueceuful stay. in Oem'er, givcs un 
idea of how her time i!!l ocl·upk'd. 
While there she attended a tea a 
Cuetus Club dinner, and spoke a� a 
Sueiul Sel'\'ic.e luncheon on Tile Cul­
flog!! lItld TI'{liNillfl for l�eiltltre and 
I)(>rore the American �S8OCiatioll or 
University Women on TII(! Gi)'1 Lookto 
,,1 IIt,t· Efllu:atit)lI. 
Traveling' East from Orll\'er, !\Ii:; ... 
PUl'k's itinerary is as follo\\'s: Oklll­
hU1Il1L City ( Februal'y 14), KanslU; 
City (Fcbruary 1(l ) ,  Omuha (Jo"clJru· 
IIry Ill), Minneapolis (Febl·uary 2;1 ) .  
Chicago (Februury 26), Louisville 
(Fcbrua ry 27), and St. Louis ( Felll·u­
ury 28). 
Difficulty of Giving 
Big May Day Shown 
Continued frun, l'u..:e Oue 
Chinese physician, whom you )lay as 
long us you kCCI) well. . The Chinese 
(Jhysician lIays )IOU if you get sick, but 
that method will not be alllJlied in 
the Intirmar)'. The Infirmary has a 
definite Illace in college life. By it,  
contagion is kellt down. Dr. Leary is 
willing, too, to have tired students 
cOllie to thc Infirmary for a rest pro-. . ' vlded that t.he Infirmary IS not over-
crowdt.'(l with really sick people. 
Mrs. Manning said that the idea ur 
having Big May Day this year instead 
of next, for the Alumnae Drive, came 
as no BUrlu'iac to her: she herself had 
thought of it three weeks airo. She 
thinks it ia impossible this year. Big 
May Day is not hard to give, but it 
must have all orgnnltcU Unit)' to nmkio 
it a success. FOr this reason, there 
mU8t be one di rector. Last time, thc!'t' 
were t ..... o directors, and May Day walt 
not 10 ..... ell-organil.ed. No olle who has 
been suggested as direelor for Jhi;:: 
year has had eXllCriente enough to 01'- 1 
ganlze it. If a good director were to 
appear, Mrs. Manning would be )lcr­
Cectly willing for us to go ahead and 
have Big May Day, but as i t  is, it is 
impossible. 
In 1904, the undergraduates decid· 1 
ed to run Big May Day themselves. 
Tiley did the casting, and did 1I0t hun' 
all outside director. Finu.l!y they hul! 
to get an out�i�e director, who l'CCIl1i1 
(>vel'yone, and changed everything, 
Every dircctor for Big May Day has 
to be a perfectionist. Mrs. Manning 
has already been thinking of nC'xt 
year's \\lay Da)' in terms of organiza­
tion; the planK must be got unller 
weigh this spring. She would ne\'el' 
Page Thrt� 
hi! willing to reromll1('nd Big l\J�y Oa)l 
to the �i.
rectors of the college, ';'110 
�I ..... ays gl\'e 1111 amount of money to 
start it. unless il would be a \\'cll-<Jr. 
ganiuxi e\·ent. 
Mrs. !\Ianning thinb it ..... ould be {Ii..-­
lightful if Varsity Dramatics woult! 
give something which would hiterest 
the alumnae and not' ln\'o)\,c 80 lIlany 
poople and so much timc as Big May 
Day. SOllie alumnae wunt a GI'cck 
play, some. would IJrefer un Eliza­
bethan drama. some may ..... ,"I t  " 1111"1-
ern play. If we are really interested 
ill this plRn of giving something' rur 
the Million Dollar Ori\'<:', we flhnul.l 
give our backing to the project. now­
ever WI! must complctc arrangements· 
for it tty the end of February, and '. 
rehearsals must be spread o\'cr the 
time allowed, so that there will be 110 
rush at the end, 
Literary Digest Poll 
Gives College Opinion 
("ontinut'd rrom "It"e One 
of fighting ir "'e were the invader. 
The college studcnts fsvored by 
a vote of 90.78 per cent government 
control of armament and munition 
industries. Universal conscription 
was advocated by all 81.ll8 per cent 
vote. .They voiced their opposition 
to the national policy of maintain­
ing an air and navy force second to 
none as a means of insuring us 
against being involved In another 
great war by a vote oC 69,025 to 
33,870. Brln Mawr voted 163 to 
15 in favol' of government control 
or munitions, 109 to 65 for universal 
conscription, and opposed 'a large air 
and nav)' force by a vote of 137 to 
30. 
The. percentage of ballots returned 
is already higher than in the re­
turns of any past Literaru Digeat 
�11, and the volume indicates that 
American undengradualea are think­
ing seriously and universally about 
the course of current events. The 
college editors of Minnesota, Chicago, 
Texas, and Princeton Universities 
have been ellpecially active in arous­
ing undergraduatc opinion on these 
questions. Michigan and Harvard 
have made the largellt return of bal­
lots to date. 
• Nth' I. ..,. t. "'. Ii 
tilt .,,,, Mert If I ....... "' 
.N 1M • ...,. ... tert, ... 
... ., ........ 1 n . .. "" (.M 
.M tw. n ••• ) .r . .. ". ,IHII 
.1rJ, _"' PIli ••• U .... . ... 
".,.. �ttI. Y.I _III .... t. 
... .... t • •  ", ...... ttl ••• 
Of co .... , r.nbla .... 
not "'yond your bu ...  to 
• CHM. C. K.&1J., y 
11 .... 1116 lHrut. 
� ._---
• 
The size of the mound at Tarsus, 
the history of Tarsus in Hittite times, 
and its importance dUring the Ro­
IllUll epoch, !lOint to a site of ullusuul 
interest and importance, the thorough 
in\'cstigation of which would do much 
t.o recover the early history of the reg­
ion. The excavation of Dua Tepc at 
Tarsus would undoubtedly add definite 
knowledge of the connection betwccn 
CUicia and the Aegean, and Cilicitl 
and the Hittite country to the north. 
How much light it w6uld throw \lllon 
the Achaean problem it is difficult to 
�ay, but it is not at all improbable 
that if there was a settlement of 
MytCnaean traders at Tarsus itseH, 
Lhey had a quarter of their own just 
l.tS the Assyrian merc.hants arc known 
to have had in many towns in Ash .. 
Minor. The results of the excavatiun 
of the site of Tarsus and that of 
Kuradu\'ar IIromisa to be both intcl" I�F�������������;�������������;;'" csting and imnortant. 
• 
S T E T S O N  
H AT S  
Ihe Stetson designers 
pi- have created ne ..... (all 
styles, o( unusual distinction 
(or college girls- smart, 
youthful models - indud­
ing sportS ha.ts in Sletson 
felt, priced as 10 ..... 015 $5 -
the ''Topster'' beret in Ran· 
nel or Doondale cheviot $3. 
.A1l 1M!S drW btrrb i" 
YOII.r ex"'! btad Jiu 
STETSON 
I " 4  Chestnut Street 
• 
• 
3-[oIidaY5 Are Shop pins days, 
Spend thtm to your profit ) 
Buy A say searl· (or your throat, 
A hanki. lor your pocht . •  
Now a swcattr soft and lint, 
Or a lrock dtmure) 
Puhaps stockins, art your linc, 
you nud somuhins . .  sure, 
You'll likt th.m .II . .  mort .nd mOrt 
1/ you choos< th.m at 
'C� ..J1aU; .cine Store 
S T R AW B R I DGE � C L O T H I E R  
GI,J_r. 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
I 
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Madame Sikil,ianos 
-
THEATRE REVIEW Pro Arte Renders jmovcmcnl was especially well played, 
, Exce.llent Concerts!and in the reading �ht;>uthout, great. T.lls Plans (0' Play CampUS Notes (E"lncillliy contrib,.ted by E. M. ___ Icue was taken With the repealed T�y) Continued rrom PIlge One themes ot the earlier movements, as 50 to 100 musl have been used ill the Dr. Weiu addressed the Swarlh. CroJJtf RI/ff;the lIew play that u" ";'; I p,,..,;o,u.ly the quintet is olle of the most clair ed at the Walnut, February I I ,  aaAOIllleed. The interpre-- . orate works ol chamber music in Continued fl'Ol1I l'aft'e 011e 
I d s  { ,h d In At h more Philosophy Club last Thursday r th k I d'd ' h  I car y �y 0 e ra .. t e see- not a bridge -me, but a o .  e' wor was. sp en I • Wit whic.h the cyclic. form is used. The the question, "What Am 1!" e- d t 1 f t II t' ond Delphic. festival, in 1930, wits, �ry sparkling wits. e al s . � execu Ion exc.c en Y t players received a great ovation at 
Sikilianos dil'C(ted the production A" n,ond, l "aylo" ,'lS autho" we offer out III. a very fine perform- , the close, being recalled to the sta.ro Miss Anna Janney De a Th d I ded I 0 
rh. SHPI}/in"'" u,,'ng a ,horus of �� I'�: :�":� S-- I ' E lations, since it is tria first' play. Other- nee: . e au Jence app au 80 en- some half a dozen times . .. ,,0 ar III nglish at thuslastlcally at the conclusion of the , . " divided into groups of five. There has b4;en appointed . he would be more skilled ill regular program that they reCeived The finest p�aYlllg of the . afternoon 
ft great field for further develollment English at the Women's College 
a firmer foundation for his as encores the Minuet and' the"Finale and of the 8Cr�es wfts.
done lJl
,
the Dc-
o( such choruses, she feels. University of Delaware for 
and characters. from� Mozlrt's Hlmt Q�artet. bussy quartet In G mmor, which clos-
The tale deals with the I'mistress _ cd the cOllcert. The Pro Arte organi_ 
Although there al'e several plays problem :" to admit it, to be ushamed M AI A ' Q zation has always beon famous (01' which ha�e great chorul lK»&Hibilil il'lt. Rey has bee�;
n
�;:
:
;
'i:: .:
l
l�: ii, or to be happy with it? Leda r . • . �yne �SI$tS uartet the mllgnificcnt reading which they 
the selection ot the tragedy Bryn .Director of Dramatic ). played well by"'Edith King, whuHt, 
In tne PllIladelplpa Evening Pllblic ogive this work, which has been said 
�awr mighl give was determined by Middlebury Summer sh; I ��;lIl'-�".Clth':. were rather remarkable 
Let/gcr ot Mo�day, F�bruary 18, Mr. to come closer to a resli�tion of the 
the fact that Madame Sikilia*s USCl' al80 give two courses there : their absence ) , the mistress of AI-
Samuel L, Lacl8r praised the SundaY
l composcl" s intention than that of nl
ly 
costumes made from hand-woven ma- "Fi.rlch Dramatics for Schools and fred Rouff, suddenly finds their happy 
concert of the Pro Arte Quartet . a!:l other chamber-music group. 
terials, and the only such costumcs Subjec," I d '  ' II h '  the finest performance of the series, Colleges" and "Correlation of lill IInanCla y secure ome I and al80 ..... mmended Mr AI 's Yesterday afternoon's performance available are those u--l by her lasl 'th F h ,_ , h he d h'ft ... . wyne I '  t'fled h' ' A  y<'U WI rene as a venter. ' y r young aug ....r, co...operation with the ""uar. a.mll Y JU,s I t III ,assertio
n. t. no 
June st Smith, where the Senior cl"88 ( Helen Brook ) h f '" , d  th f rl ' r s • W 0 or years tet. Mr. Laciar's article i8 given I line urmg e series 0 conce s a gave The Bauhai before their par- low Rates Offered hcen hidden in 'l>aris. Alfred I Bryn Mawr has the ensemble of the ents and friends tt graduation. This Fussett, whose facial cxpressiolls .cluartet reached such a degree of per-
play iI, of course, an intense tragedy, by Moscow School a par wit.h Harpo Marx) An unustIally !'ne progra!'1' superb- 1 fcetion as was attained in all four 
but Madame SikHian08 pointed out nothing of Juniper's existence, I
lillyed! was gwen by the Pro Artc l movemenls of this, the most imponallt 
that the Asiat'tc bacd\8,IIts, f.ollowers A special low rate with many in- the preliminary shock, he is willing In Goodhart Hall of Bryn lcontribution to the literature or the 
of Dionysius, do relieVe and lightC11 ducements ror American students, have her stay with them for the short Colle�e yester�ay afternoc:'n" string quartet ever made by any 
the tr�gic mood. teacbers and' thdae interes� while she will be in New York. Both the event belllg the llI�th of a. se�les lFrench compoaer. The detail of the 
_ There are various interpretations uf higher education snd sociological Lcda and Alfred are embarrassed and of
, 
ten concerts by thiS orgafllzatlo,n first movement WIlS brought out in nn 
h S;k;l;a,,,,,,,
j "ccts, has recently been announced'" I ashamed h to the ,0'I.g. by the LI ' a Greek c orus, Madame I : to ave Junil>er knoW" their - nmazingly fine manner and the whim" 
pointed out. With five groups af 10 by t.he Moscow Summer Sc'hool, relationship,' but a girl of eight. of . 
Congress, , "E,',izabeth sical scherzo with its varied change!! in the Soviet Union Coohdge FoundatlO each, t.he leaders of each group may who has written her first novel n. or mood was just as well done. July IGth to Auguat 25th. The • • '.- Inlx;u, Th .- f th P A Q speak separately or In unison, and the '. that very�subject, is not one to e mem"""rs 0 e 1'0 rte unr- The height of the concert, however, 
groups themselves may speak altcr. tire trip may be ta�n for feazed by the situation. And out let are Alphonse Onnou and Laurenl was attained in the magnificcnt slow 
nately or all together, Emphasizing $366 to $380. the blue, Alfred's IOn, Peter (ell- Hnllcux, violins; Germain Pr6vost., , 1ll0'vement, which was performed with 
the meaning of the words by singing During the summer of 1935i ��;� I�:,�';�;I:�� played by the author him- viola, and Ro�rt M�aB, violoncel1(). �11 the delicate pat.hos that the music and dancing is an important function Moscow University will offer a v , suddenly and casually arrivell They wer� asslsted .1II t.he C�al' l contains with a tone of marvelous 
or the chorus, and Madame Sikilian08 ety of courses. Inatruction is in look over his parent rathc! os 8 Franck qUllltet for p'ano and strlllg8 I beauty and a flnish to th� ensemble thinks that within the SCOlle of the' English language, by an
�
�::��� 1 ���:��:
;
specimen. He bluntly declarell by Horace Alwyne, head of the ele· ,  that even the Pro Arte has rarely 
whole chorus individual interllretatiol1 faculty of professors and he knows that. Leda is hi8 father's Ilartment of music of Bryn Mawr Col- ' reached in these concerts. The com-
is necessary. In the early Greek From time to time the School is and completely shames the lege. I ('IOSition is practically constructed V&8CS, she said, no two peoilic lI1ukl' dressed by prominent �viet lady. The o�ning nu.mber was the Borodin upon variants of one theme, that 
precisely the same gestures, nor The State University of These four independent people take quartet 111 0 major, No. 2, one of LlIl' 1 whlch appears at the opening of the 
should they in a play. Thcre is a certifies a<=ademic credit to their abode together temporarily. most significant string quartets by I first movement, and t.his feature 
I>articular opportunity for interprctu� foreign atudents meeting the startling development occurs within any Russian composer. It was giVen !was stressed- in the performance. In 
live .dancing in The BlH;clwi, since menta of the university and hours, to wit-Peter and Juni- a splendid pertor�ance by the �ro many ways it. was the most thorough,ly 
lyriC and tragic movements alike urc ing a course of study in itl"�
I
�
�
�[�; I ��; full violently in love. Sadly enough Arte group, especIally the beautlful 1 aaUsfying concert given in the series necessary. In determining such movc- American Section. The f, rather improper position of their Nocturne, in which sll the poetry ur l flnd the quartet was warmly applnud­
ments Madame Sikilian08 is guided by courses are offered this caming sum- I I""'." weighs on their minds, in the movement was well brought out, ed at the close. 
thc flgures on Greek vascs: The choice mer, t.he session beginning on July of their professed callousness to the individual members of the quar- I So vociferous was the apiliause nl of chorus leaders should be left. to 19th in Moscow: life, no matter ho'';' raw. They tet showing a beautiful tone quality the close that the qua.rtet played t1S 
experience, Madame Skilianos said, Arts in the U. S. S. R. 
S.,_ I:I��d� to imitate the pattern or life and their usual highly develol>ed en· an encore, t.he "Concerto L'Estro and if Tlte 8acchai. were given, she Literature of Russia and the Allred and Leda find 80 charm- semble. Armonica," of Vivaldi, the number 
would try to find t.hose wh05C impulses iet Union. in order to show their fond par. The Cesar Franck quintet was see- originally scheduled for the first num-
showed that they naturalty led. Principles of the Collective the crror of their ways. Peter ond on the program, and in its pCI'- her of this concert. S. L. L. 
The problem of music in 0. Greek Socialist Society. JUllil)Cr plan to be caught in very formance Mr. Alwyne showed himsc
lf '
=========;=;===== 
play is very important. The choruses Justice and the Correctional Policy circumstances by their to be an exceedingly fine chaml)cI'� ! 
must not tollow an orchestra, but. of the Soviet Union. The results of this plot, the music Illayer. The very difficult and I must lead th mselve8. Madame Sikili- Organization of Public Health one in the play, are clever and elaborate piano part, which is Cre· 
anos uses the Byzantine music of the Socialized Medicine. amusing. quently allowed to overbalance the I 
Greek Orthodox Church, since it is t.h.. Survey or Education in the U. We will t.oss to Nool Taylor his few other part8, was played with beaU� 1 
ollly extant. working sYf\t'em of modnl S. R. bo t Sold h tUul restraint, admirable interpreta-
h 
uque s. om nve tion and fine lone and Mr. _<U.wyne' lIlus1c. 1.1 i. not known whether this Science and Tee nique in the U. had the pleasure of enjoying SUCh T , 0 '  tal t' G k ' b  L S R fitted into the ensemble of the Prn IS rlen or na Ive ree musu:, u . . Cl'Othy and frilly humor; the lines Arte Quartet as though he ha:; 1,lny-it developed al written music durill" Survey and Psychological , f " fl t so I' ht � , "'" air y Oft ,  Ig anu 80 Illry nrc ed with them for months. The slow the Christian period. Modes, she ex· search. The audience was highly amus-
11lained, are a sort of 8Cale, every History of the Soviet Union. the entire play. The 
mode having a different set of inter- Economic Policy and Geograpby i was well-done, ..... it.h the emphn-
vals. There are definite modea for the U. S. S. R. on being natural. Both the lines 
various emotions, and in the Greek Philo80phy of Dialectical Material- the acting carry over this very 
system one can jump (rom iam. comedy. 
mode as the feell'ng chang., .. Advanced Russian for Foreign.-. ..  Unfortunately, Mr. Taylor's action 
particular advantage of IIl�.ntine l (LangUage) .  structure are a f  the ftimsiest and 
lIIusic is that It. foHows the word ac- I n  addition to the Study Counea superficial. He has employ ... '(] 
tent, and Madame Sikiliano8 thh"k" l in Moscow, the student will have hiA II"Uo.1 illusions of nervous pacing, cn­that while this is primarily applicable choice of aix tours, visiting the prin- , ".""" and exits, running up alUl to G -k the me.nl'n- of an EII,II',II e;pal cities. The tours, whi,h a, • • ,,"" . '" stairs for actioll, and of rUI)id, 
word ;, a'· "- utl'ful' brou It ul included as part of the Summel' ...... u.:a y g  0 sure�ftre line for plot.. He did have 11 
when so treated. It is t.his i School work, have been specially or- themc, dragged in to end the play, 
along with the changes in modes which They include journeys on it is, quite frankly, "much ado 
makes Greek music 80 appropriate Volga, to the ,Crimea district and nuthing." 
G-k p'ay, the "Ia,k S.a po,ta, Lh. Cau,a,u, ...... , .. CrolUl' Rill! is just. the play to 
If The 811ccl/(lj wcre,gh·c.n this and the new industrial center or the if you are jaded and sated. To 
the l)artieipsnts would have to be pre- Kharkov section, also to Odcall8 and unrest.rninedly and t.o succumb to 
pared to SIN.'nd 6 hours a week re· Kiev. Iluthor-actor's great Ilcrsollat'l�:;::',�� 1 hearaing. and also to stay over for Accommodations ori'ered to visitors lire worthwhile diveraions. 
rehearuls during the firsl 'week"end attending the Summer Seasion are of Iy Crolj/f' Ruff might get to Broadwu)' 
Spring Vacation. No Ilarticular the dormitory type. These quarters und remain a week or more, 80 see il 
l"lCrienoo is singing or dltlleillg "" lUld are designed for student. who wish here and enjoy the first laugh, 
be necessary for members of to approximate in their living. con-
chorua. ditions the Iile of the typical Soviet 
New York City Invaded 
Mid-year week-end, New York 
City luffered an invasion by Bryn 
Mawr. It appears that wherever 
one went there, one met campus ac­
quaintancea. They looked a bit 
ditrenlnt, to be sure, what with 
dr.uea instud of ,wealers '" and 
,kirts, waved hair, and noses slight­
ly lets shiny; but they wen!, 
theleal and unmistakably, 
llawr studentl out to "do" New 
York. A check-up of the signing. 
out books revealed that about ninety 
of ua departed from a Ibowy campul 
for the j(!y ItrHts of New York. Of 
thne • larae majority wa. from 
Pembroke, with Rockefeller atudents 
bela .. .  dOH aecond. Wyndham did 
N part, contributinc nine. Not 10 
many came from Denbich and Mer­
ion. The Moaday niebt. trains .ere 
fWed with Bryn M!wr 1iJ'la., ridinc 
.. rily bKk to �1ep, lookia« a 
IIUIe the wone for .. .,., aDd plaD� 
... to neaperate IWIrieDtI, to be 
.... , ... .... .... .... ... 
students. The Russian student.s are 
very friendly and eager to become 
acquainted with the Americans and 
there is considerable fraternization 
Itmong them. 
yo", .t 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
(N�%t to'Snille Thr.Ur Std,.) 
The Rendf.,vou. of the College Girlt 
Tasty Sandwiches, Delicioul Sund,U! 
Superor Sod. .xrva 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
Cil), Line and Lancaster Ave. 
Overbrook.Philadelphil 
A reminder. that we would like to 
cake are of your pareDtI and 
trimdt, whenever Ihey come to 
visil )'ou. 
L. E. METCALf, 
MII1UI,,,. 
• BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
Luncheon 40e - 'Oc - 7,c Dinn .. 8Se - '1,25 
Meals a la carte and. table d'hoc:e 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7,30 P. M. 
AftttDOOll Teas 
6RJOGE, DINNER. PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BI3 ARRANGiiD 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER. PERMITS 
THE PUBUC IS INVITED 
I 
L I V E . n  F R E N C H  
Residential Summer School 
(co-educational) in the heart 
of French Canada. Old 
Counlry French staff. Onl), 
French spoken. Elementary, 
Inlermediate. Advanced. Cer. 
tificate or College Credit. 
French entertainments, .ight. 
�eing, .poi'ls, elc. 
F., " 110. Board ,,,d Tuit ion. JCJ,lI' 27'''1.'8. 1, Write for ell" 
o lnr to Sec:r,UI'Y. R,.lden. 
tlal F,."eh Summer Sc:hool. 
M c G I L L  UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL. CANADA 
..... ., 
6 DAY 
,EASTER HOLIDAY CRUISES 
TO NASSAU , • , '70 u. 
The POpula. wo,ld.c,,,IIIr..1I Uner C.rln_ 
t�i. I.!!' ('om N. V . .a 6 P. M. EVE�Y 
SATUS;:DA Y .. ntll Apf. 13.�en.bllr.c)'c" 
to enjoy one of theK fa"lnltlne "."h N 
d ll . l n l  y o u ,  C .. ter holiday pulod. 
e DIY C,uhwi wIth . day and "yenln. 
In N ...... ... the Ihlp )'ou. houl. .. no 
up. One WIY rue to N"'PII (U UP. 
Ro .. nd trip with I'OPOVU pnyUtlC W. 
0.1, tIme .bo •• d ,hlp, •• dlne!nl', deek 
lpO'U, brldillt, 'alllln,elC:. Nop ... PO'U. 
(UNAR�HliltSTAR 
1811 WALNUT ST. P M I L.A, 
• 
. . 
• 
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====-==-=-�-�====�==���======�====�-=-==---�==�---=� ,\'as done in th:s period, but it shows r�ICU8 is limited. ·A 8crond point is Ih ... aelen move. She does not ('tWill I Thil!l treatment or l){)elr)' started with Iq change or development in his discord in his work which resull (1"01.1 ehnmclers aa former novelists haw the French .ymbolillts. Geology Prof�ssor Will Speak Dr. Alfred C. Lane, pr(lfesaor of 
geolo�' al Tufts C,lIege, w·1I SflCllk OIl The A)e 0/ the,J:arth th:s Friday, 
February 22, at 8.20 in the Musie 
Room of Goodhart. Dr. Lane Is Chair­
man of the Committee on Determina· 
tion of Geologic Time of the National 
Research Council, and .is one of the 
greatest authorities .in the world on 
this subject. His lecture at Bryn 
Mawr will be '8 so-called "popular" 
one, and comprehensible to the most 
unlntormed geological layman. 
New l.iterary Trends 
Stress Subjectivity 
Continued rrom Pll,J;e One 
abled him to give such vivid I)ictures 
of pre-war 8OCCty. His strength lie8 
i n  his being an ordinary 'man with n 
test for improving the world. Hc hus 
never been 80 much interc8tcd ill life 
as in trying to alter it, and th'ts is the 
sllirit ot his post. war work. The post­
war generation has no longer any ill­
tcre8t. in Utopias, although his pre­
war almeals aroused great enthusi· 
asm. Wells's scientific fantasias are 
his best works. He could make the 
(antastic seem aelual as few others 
have done, and he has a great gift for 
"rapid' callicature." 
Bernard Shaw is I)\orc re81lCcted . than Wells by the young because he 
keJlt hia head better during the war. 
He maintained the opinion that Eng­
land \\'as not fighting to save hel' skin, 
an opinion with which men Intet 
agreed. Soma ot Shaw's best work 
.lIl,lthod. His efforts t.o .. trip the 1"0- his leml)t;rnment. Although he is ill- dOIl�. but I r8tes ·8lreaJ.lS of C011SCioul> ' Mr. MacCarthy Jlro}lhetlied tbat Ibis llance from war and love no longer tellcetuall), !as.tidiOWl and aceplie, t� by lMana of f l'lonblogtJ7S. "tils movement would sOOn fade away for tuught the attention o( a generation petamentally he shows violent lH"cf- method is IOmelimes dangerous in thul after all the mind require. �me which had done this same 8tripping crences.. In his writing ' Huxll!)' it is often difficult to tell in whose menning in ils poetry. Modem poetry 
,lUI':!. Tu�hlc8sly than he. IIhnrcs the preoccupations of his times� mind one is. gains from being quoted, but- the quo-
The difference bet,,�een these older pnrticularly in sex attractions, but hb� The two chief c1l.aracterislics ()( tations i n  th,ir context have no mean-
authbrs and younger literary men is studies deal only with faJsificutionli of modern writing are its extreme 8uh· ing. This sort of writing precludes 
understandable if one remembers the emotion or with promiscuity. jedivily and ill trust in the sub-COil- poe inS of any length. The logic of ig. 
disillusioning eWects of the Great War D. H. Lawrence gives a fullcr in· .scious by which a deeper union thall noring the sense in a poem il like that 
UII the youth or England. France was terpretation of his generation, und hill u8ual between the individual and IIltl of the cubists, who lay that if the 
lesk di88atisfled, since she had accoln· death is a loss to literature. H e  i!( world is'achieved. Poetry is the fir81 lIubject of a work or art is unimport. 
I'lished her end, but England had really more of a prophet than 811 uri· literary form to reve!}1 such changcR, ant, it docs not matter if you cannot 
been keyed up by appeals to her cru· ist ; he valued earnestness more thall and the new poetry is often unacerull. Ilnd any subject or sense' in it at all. 
snding ideals, so that she really fclt truth', and was therefore of Len the vic· modating in subject and rhythmt It is iml}()88ible to defy the outside 
she was fighting to end war. The tim of his own passionate eloquence. These are important symptoms of world. Mr. MacCarthy p�icts that 
Versailles 'treaty saw her committed His aIm was for closer contact with what has been observed in prosc, since the direction of literature in the next 
to the support of many of the thing:a life and other men, and he raged this obscurity is due to the poet's at- 10 years will be through intense sub-­
she had fought the war against, a against conventions >which thwarted tCIll)lt to appeal directly to thc sUb- jecti\'ity to communism. 
fact which destroyed the respect for this. For him, therefore, ph)!8icnl conscious rather than to reason. The 
authoritt in those young enough tu union was the central cxpcrience in meaning i n  poetry is only there to Courses in "Use of Leisure" will be 
have aC"cepted the crusading war·time life, from which came hope and proll'!' keep the reader's intellect. quiet while off'ered next year at Whitman College 
appeala. The post.war generation ise. Although his doctrine of the the poem does its work upon him. (WAlia Walla, Wash.). 
had had enough of idealilm, and moral "naturnl man" is unacceptable ill • � __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ �_ • __ .... __ -
indignation. Consequently the fiction ",radice, his criticism of life is effect- � 
THE ROLLING STONE Lhey Jlreferred is' acrid, brilliant, 
vapid,-like themselves, dwells on the 
,,'ensures of the senses and implies iu· 
tellectual dissatisfaction. Huxley, 
Lawrence, Joyce and Woolf al'e the 
authors MI'. MacCarthy discussed ill 
this connection. 
Aldous Huxley was tl'l'e first nuthOi' 
to record the modes of feeling and 
thinking characteristic of his generu· 
lion, and to diagnose the diseases of 
modern self-consciousness. One of hi8 
most striking charaeteristic8 is his 
wide range of references to science, 
history, art, philosophy, etc. Yet 
though his referenct8 are rich, his 
ive. • 
Mr. MacCarthy -discussed Jam.',. 
.Joyce verYI briefly, since he is imJlQrt· 
nnt in technique rather than in idens. 
He attempts to bring the 8uh-eonscioull 
8S little chan� as possible into ordi­
nary experience, and in doing 80 hus 
made some "hopeless Jingui8tic eXllel'!' 
ments." 
Virginia Woolf is one of the m01:l1 
interesting of the modern authors be­
cause she has turned her attention tn 
the t.reatment of the commollplnl!C'. 
She has a delicate and ) reeise style, 
and excel8 in desc:ribing the Individ· 
ual bubbles, or auras, in which ChilI" .. 
, 
"LIFE IN COLLEGE is i. busy ooe," says John Cow· 
dery, '38. "Take my cue, for example: I have a leaning 
coward dramatics, and spend e ... ery mi,oute possible 
.tudying the drama and playwriting, in addition 10 the 
work required by my general coune. On cop of chu, I 
have . job that u.kc. up three oights a week. So you 
'cao see my time is pretty full J get tircd .. . (eeJ 'blue' 
sometimes when my eoergy is at a low ebb. Thco a 
Camcl 'UJ'e does UJte good! It', really ,well how Camels 
briog me back. AJchough I ,moke them all the time, 
Camels bave Dever made me (eel nervous." 
(.I .. ned) JOHN COWDERY', '3 • 
• 
. 
. announces -
A NEW DEAL / 
It w. mad. an the �PO:OIII •• w. woulCi 1111. to. th.r. wouldn·t b • •  ny 
to.et I.ft for our e�mOalon 'p.eeh". So w. h ....  to b.oln by .. ylng th�t 
w. h' ...  '0 .ntlr.ly n.w .y.tem. W • •  r• •  1 1  throuoh with m.n\,lbetur.rs 
who •• ooodt •• Im to b. wholly m yth lui, .nd who .. Idea. of eolor ,nd Ilze .r. o.n.r.I, to IIY the le .. t. We h ....  d.,lan.d , n.w .. , of ,pring model •• 
.nd w.· ... .  equlr.d • •  t." of ellperl.need drellm.lI.rl to m.k. Ihem to 
order. All our .we.ter. Ir' h.ndllnlt In Sh.Ulnd y.rn from th. n.wllt .nd 
mo.t In.pl,lnll eoforl w. could find. But wh.t w. r .. lly .t.rted out to "y 
I. th.t we h ....  '1'1 Iron.bound, mon.y·baek, two·week ou.r.nt ... 
With f.'r .nd tr.mbllng w. ar. eomlna to th. COII.OI Inn on Frld.y 
.nd Saturday, F.bruary 22nd .nd 2lrd. If you'r. thlnklno of t .. anywly, you mlllht ju., 01 ...  I glance at the thlnOI. We h .... . oablrdJo. I n d  IIray 
"Innel .ult w.·r. plrtleullrly proud of. and 10m . ...  ry nlee put. I tw .. d •• 
not to mention I o.nuln. cam.I·. h.lr h.nd.knltt.d Iwelter. W.·r. proud 
of the prlc .. too, but we're proudest of Ih. gUlr.nt •• : .0 If there' • •  ny 
Chane. for u, to atone hlr our • •  nd the mlnufacturer,' ,In,. do com. down 
.nd I., u. try. 
.. _ .. _ ...... _ .. -----.... ....  ---.. ----
"WHEN I C O M E  0"" 
TH. RINK, lired. I ... nt • 
Camel Clm,,'. ha"'II ' _y of 
takina; lhe load olf my .t,ou\. 
dera.And I· ... ., foundlhal lCln 
tmokc ,n I want lind Mill 
keep my ner ... u hullhy 
-when I Imoke Camel .... 
(Sirned) P. THOMPSON 
Sru 01 Chkaco BlKk H, .. kt 
"WHEN I WENT TO 
COLLEOE, I .wllcl1td 10 
Camell. I found Ihat amok· 
ina • CI.fMI whnl you're 
tired M)m�w make. you 
ftel frnher . • .  more alert. 
And whal • •  rand la"e 
Carnell ha .... . .o mild and 
appn.Unal" ($ipad) 
MARGUERITE OSMUN 
ON Y O U R  R A D IOI 
YOU'LL L I K E  T H E  CAMEL CARAVAN 
starring Walter O'Keefe, Annctte Hanshaw, r 
Glen Gray's Ca.sa Lorna Orchestra oYcr coaSt·tO·COa5C 
WADC·Columbia Network 
.. 
Tua..sDAY 
16:00p.lII. l.S.T. 
9:00p.m. C.S.T. 
':GOp.m.M.S.T. 
7 :GOp.lII. P.S.T. 
9:00p.m. l.S.T. 
• :oop.1L C.S.T. 
• 
9:1Op.m. M.S.T. 
1:)Op .... P.S.T. 
• 
• 
THE C9LLEGE NEWS 
• Glee Club Cast Chosen � THEATRE REVIEW really low. Perhaps it i. her enchant- rine, add. nothing to the ·play. �thcl collventionally gtim letting, - if it . 
The eaU fllf the Glee Civ.b jM!rform. Tallulah Bankheaa and Rain have ingly husky Sovthel'n voice that pre- Inlropodi, .1 the Doctor's wife, is were not for Tallulah Bankhead. I ventJr ber from completely realizing downright dilturbing. The .I110.y· There we be(in all over again. Rain a" ce  O• The Pim' .. 0/ Par;(tllce has 'noved on ,. New yo,k al,., c,'.h' " 
good 
, w , S d' , I "t In It t he wrights have ""ven "her nothing to do without TIIlJulah Bankhead, 'a a " l.......  annauneeil, and i. a, fol.owa : triumphant day. n Philadelphia. To a Ie 8 vu garl y. ap c o r e' �. flRunting walk, her traditionally bril· but sit around and make negative melodrama built around at1 interest,.. Pirate King . . . . . . . . . . . .  Helen Riple) say "Tallulah Bankhead and Raitt" liant elothei, and her alarming vo- speeches. She is a completely unnec- ing idea. With her, it is, tor the spec-Frederick . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Susan Morse seems to be putling it oddly, In view eabulary, Hiss Bankhead'. Sadie im- essary appendage, and her continual tator, an unfoTgettable experience. M. 'or General BeHy Lon! of the fact that Kain is, in its own I aJ . . . . . . . . . . • preslel one more as a nice girl �ry- inactivity and neutrality are vague Y F. C. V. K. ��:."t. ��. �.0.1:�: ":��I�"�n=:� ��t's�::C:f t��t����:: 
t
�:e 
A
:�� :;
g
a!� ::m�� ::;:n 
a
�f �e 8!�:��:� :�;i�:n:ile!�� aiS:O� ::��v�i�·a�,� A Ne� Slant on Gprtrude Stein '( bel A-lei Halse" however. we realized ven: dearly that " 11 a . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . .  eo' 
Tallulah Bankhead makes Ruin, noL Maugham story. In her long white with the same sense of uneasiness. A new and super-sCientific cXlIla-Ruth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Helen Shepard dressing gown in the second act she The sympathetic Doctor and the philo- . f h . . t' G rt d Edith . . . . . . . . . . . .  Maryallis Morgall Rain Tallulah BanJ<head. It one were KCems almost ethereal. ' ' sophic Trader-landlord are fairly well nation 0 � e �n1gmr I? � ru t Kate . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.' . .  Lois Marcan to read the play, in bald, cold print, I ' t  S d' D 
�
d played The T,.d.,',' na,,'ve w,'I, 
,'s 
I
Stein, �h.o as d 
en '
d
ourl
,
ng t e co -
\ n comparison 0 a Ie a I MOil • c ....... .... vmg un ergra ua es a repc· Isabel to . .  be chosen (no sin"';ng part) complete y uninfluenced by the magi4' ' . . I I d '  II Th I .- .' eo' of the theatre, it might ' conceivably is df:spicable. This is not alto ther convlncmg y at an JO y. e on y titive and somewhat c.haotic ex plana-Substitutes for the above parts will 
seem a pntty crude piece ot work. as it should be. "One could feel very person, nevertheless,.who, it seems to Lion ot her "poetry," Is now advanced be chosen later. �rn: for Davidson. He could be both us, even . apprOfehes Tallulah Bank- by the staid Journal of the Amcrican It is definitely dated : the audiences' -I h d I " b'l'" E'h I W'I 
·'Culture" 
A few findings resulting from in· 
telligence, culture, and general 
knowledge tests riven to thousands 
ot students are: 
30% of an seniors in six co1lnes ,.. . ranked below the aversge freshman 
in the �neral culture tests. 
Average college sophomores know 
the meaning of 66 out of 100 com­
monly used words. Two more years 
of exposure enabled the same stu­
dent to recorniu 62 in 100. 
A vuare inte:lligence ot seniors in 
four high schools was above that of 
al1 college lophomore ca�didates for 
an education degree. 
The croup responsible for this 
dlsi1hfsioninc investigation points to 
the credit .ystem as one of the rea­
sons for unedueation of college stu­
dents. 
Adve.rtiaen In this paper are reUa­
ble mm:hanta. Deal with them. 
rno ' g a d  t am, He,bcrt 'Ranoon ea n ac mg a I I y, IS e I - Med,',al A.o-,'a,lon, laughter at dramatic momenta showed VIO n r ao . , D<>\A. 
this all too well. The play Jerks. The who .plays the role in the current pro. 
son, who makes forbidding Mrs. AI- Despite the fact that "A rose is lL 
stage deviees:-Sadie's victrola and ductlon, never mana�es t? seem more fred Davidson a very human and pa- rose r. a rose" to La Stein, it is only 
the falling rain-are admirable, but.. than pedantic. .S�dle gams by vaT)'-
Uletic figure. Like Misa Bankhead she " da-da-ism" to Prot. Langdon Brown, 
redit tor them goes to Somerset Ing fro!" the ongmal Maugham con- has a beautiful voice. It is regret- of the University of Cambridge, who 
�augham, who wrote the original ception. The Reverend Davidson, on table that the reat of the cast is 80 writes in the cu.rrent iuue of the 
'he eontra� would have L._-n better noticeably and strangely weak, ' al- Jou'nal, tory TBther than to the 11iaywrighls. -10 uo::o::: �he �tory had remarkable theatrical �t he had been more like Maug�am's 'though, of course, Miss Bankhead ill 'prof. Brown groups Mill Stein with 
po8sibilitiu. It was expanded by the Idea .of the �II, cadaverous, "':fY-c:yed all the better by contraat. D. H. I....uwe:nce and T. S. Eliot in an 
playwright. in a workmanlike and missionary Wlth full, se�sual hps. �r. A mention of the rain itself should explanation ot "modernism and even 
adequate. but not in an inspired man- �an�n aeeml to have no more pasllon not be neglected. It was ver)! con- da-da-ism in the recent output ot many 
nero 
Rain alwa�s has been memorablf' 
because of the actress who plays iUi 
leading role. J'eanne EagelsJ- flrst 
transformed Maugham's Sadie 
Thompson into a I>owerfully tragic 
f\gure. Tallulah Bankhcad tollow, in 
the same tndition. She is no more 
the fat-calved, coarse woman of the 
original story than Jeanne EagelH 
was. Her Sadie is no cheap harlot, 
but a thin, intense girl with beauti­
ful hair and a soul full of fire and 
III him than on6 of the bags of sand. vineinr and actually sounded rainy. It modern writers." 
placed off slage to .catch the seven had a helpful way of backing up the Prof. Brown conceives "That the 
t�ousand gallons of water, which daily characters. Whenever then was a writings of D.  H . •  Lawnnee begin 
simulate the nino When he is finally patticularly tense moment, or when with an angry reaction against the in­
overcome and enters Sadie's chamber someone telt the need of saying "My lelleet and end up in literary move­
wHh evil intent, the whole audience God," and becoming loudly emotional, menta which produce what i. call� 
laughs and cheers. This would seem down would come the rain in f1oodl!. baby talk." He a88ertl moreover, that 
to indicate that Mr. Ranson'a aetinA' After two hours of it, one. is definitely aueh writing commudicatea little to 
did not .weep them _off their . foot. rid ot any desire to cruise thc Soulh unyone who docs not p08lJeSS the key. 
Walter Huston, who played opposite Seas. The inspiration wells up from the un. 
Joan Crawford in the last movie of Neither the locale, nor the subject eonsciousneu, or at least the sub­
RaiH, was a much more attractive and ot Rain i s  pleasant. The play might eonsciousneu. 
powerful Davidson. very well be summed up and passed "Milton," the good scholar cried, 
J k M,Kee .. "'rgoan' O'Hara over as a dreaMt representation ot "thou shouldst be living at this hour. . Mia Bankhead never seems ac .;x: • ' 1 paSSIon. Sndie's honeat though sentimental ma- conventionally unleashed passion in a England hath need of thee." 
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Done 
. , 
movtn 
Smokers of Chesterfield are funny that 
way. you can hardly move • em. They 
evermore like • em, and they eve1'Olore 
-
� Mr ."-"" 
i-_.� _  .&.. __ 
